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Structure of the units in the Student's Book 

X 

All units contain the following basic structure. It is important to note that lessons should be taught in A, B, C, D, 
Writing order. There may be some variety from unit to unit in the exact position of vocabulary, pronunciation, 
listening, and speaking activities. Below is a typical unit. 

Lesson A - Vocabulary, grammar, 
and speaking 

Lesson B - Grammar and listening 

o�-....... ..,.., __ 

o: ___ :.::::.-.:::_�« -��-----
\A ,,<;,1 f; {)�,-11,,.,,,cto(>U 

o-....... - .. -··---·----.---------··-·-=---·- •----'•·-•'••····••-
-. . . . .... - ',-·--- ·•-·-·-----

·;:: ... --::··• .. <--:::::::.:--· ... ,,..,__.· -·· 
.. ,______________

•• , < -------·----···-·--

-· ,,::_�:_�•,;; ;,;_·--··.-_·,:··�� 

Lesson C - Conversation strategies, 
listening, speaking, and pronunciation 

Lesson D - Reading, vocabulary, 
listening, and speaking 

o--~-•-.... -.. . ---�------------··-
·---.--'::::. __ -. ____ ..

Writing - Writing skills 
and grammar for writing 

Y>'r•i;,,<J f><H_,,. "'"""'' 
� ,�--...;. , 1===--::::,::; 

At the back of the Student's Book 

Speaking naturally -
Pronunciation and intonation 

1 ........... !� • .,,,,,.,.,..,,� 

O•-• ···----------------···•····----·----·----

0-.. --...... -... 
-

..... , ___ ,. 
---------------·· 

Vocabulary notebook -
Strategies for learning vocabulary 

Aher Units 3, 6, 9, and 12 

Checkpoint - Review 
(:t,<><;'ltj,>niM :l IJn�...., 

0 ;;_;;,.-:;.:;:-·.:-,;;;:�-==-

., ........ · ---- ·�--- . ----O·•--•--·-..., 
·-------------

•··-_ _. '·_:::.::,-·;;..·_-, .. ::::_·-·:.:
.
�-

Grammar extra - Information and exercises
to extend the grammar in Lessons A and B 

;;,;;; ·. 

--··- • --···-· -c:·· .. 
:::;-.:;:::;-_-::=.:..--=:;:.----�--

:-;<,-"'":;-::;-·-=.··� .. �---;--..:
. -

o-..... 

:-1�'= 
;"" ··;:ff:X§:-.:.� .-.. • .. ,:::: ··-·_·
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Features of the units_ in the Student's Book 

Lesson A 

Lessons A and B present the main grammar points of the unit. Each lesson contains useful vocabulary, 
and one of the two lessons also teaches the main target vocabulary of the unit. Sometimes these lessons end with 
a Viewpoint group discussion or a Listening task. In some lessons, teachers are directed to a Speaking naturally 
pronunciation task at the back of the book. 

J , c 'n1n 
monUu. 
"'· .... 1 1  
m,mm,l,uott 
foodt..,fo« 

����:�;:_ 
L,,ou n.thoy. 
h.,.,c .. �r. bW'-1 � 
up th<u fat 
N:-�·u .uu! th<:n Jig a b"""'"'· 
"'here they hlbem.alc 11nt1l <pnnit 
ll)·1hcumc:hcl,lr<J<J11,!hogi, 
"',,.Jar, &lap. ,u ho<1b<:•1 
"'Uha,·cdu'f'f'(',tftnonKUh>4 
bo:•t>po:rrninu1<•ndmbo.!r 
, .. n,rcututt"'1!ll1>wliliu,10,.,,!r 
• frw dcgrcc, at,,\•c ch, c,uu,Jc 
tcmpc:n,.u,c RJ th.• 11rnr:•pr.ng 
un�o. ,f i, h•• no, been attack<:d 

,\1ic, ma,lng. • f<m•k cm;,,,,r0< 
rw:ni;u,n lay�• '"'l';�cggi-.cfo,c 
,,,,.,,n,ngw,hc"a•n.·hac 
,he (uJs an.! ,pn,,1, ,he wmirr 
l'e r:i.mn,,,,..,•, build,.,.,. 
ln,1t•ad, the nulc«nr,c..:•r 
t,�l.n,c,,hc "Ill'"" I"' tC"c,, 
ho,,IJl,n,; '"J<C:h« ""h ,>the, 

m•lc1 on
8
1he

<, 
coluny

1�
o kccp

1n 
rc,urn, ,he,.-m,r, 
f'<'"ll"•n•"·,lltia,·cl'Ccn 
p,.--.,,.,,.,,1'-,h<<tti<•'°' 
b� <h'."•· ·rh<) """'' h,10 
,.,,,, fm ll� .i ....... u "'II 

"/�"�"'!hi<! pr�;J><in, fo)" f��- !,.,r 1 ,;;,;,,·, �"""' 1/,,., ,hq ,,,.;, :,.). <ot1tl< q:15.• 
Um1 � Am•••�g wo"d 

Grammar charts 

provide a clear presentation of new structures with straightforward 
examples to make the grammar easy to assimilate 

Common errors 

provides information from the Learner Corpus about key errors to avoid 

Grammar exercises 

give students both controlled and freer practice with the new structure 
offer opportunities to apply the structure in expressing their own thoughts 
and experiences and to exchange their own personal information 

Viewpoint 

includes pair, group, and class discussions and tasks on questions and 
issues that flow out of the lesson topics and issues raised 

provides an opportunity for students to use the language presented in 
the unit 

includes expressions that would be useful for the discussion in an In 
conversation information panel (These expressions are recycled from 
the Touchstone series.) 

includes pair, group, and class discussions on questions and issues 
derived from the reading 

provides an opportunity for students to use the langua ;e presented in 
the unit as well as showing expressions useful for the c .�cussion in an 
In cor1versation information panel 

Unit aims 

show the key topics and functional areas, grammar, 
and strategies that are taught in Lessons A-C 

Grammar in context / Vocabulary in context 

presents new grammar in natural contexts such 
as conversations, interviews, formal discussions, 
podcasts, articles, questionnaires 

focuses on the most frequent and useful language 
for everyday communication 

Vocabulary in context sections also include target 
words and / or expressions 

Word sort 

helps students organize new vocabulary in 
meaningful ways to help the learning process 

gives opportunities for students to use the 
new vocabulary immediately in personalized 
interactions with classmates 

I. 11·1 "'i nicr ,n C.onaJa a.--.J 100:old fr•r 1t,, monarch 
btmerOy tr, ,,<:<I and Jor>·iv.- Son ... ,u 111j<>urn.-v ""''h . .ond by U,.-t,mc, , 1
an,vn in Mu1eu.11 w,:, _,..., ().-.. � (fly/ mou than '4.()0() kilumcte<S 
(!,-lll� mile,.) 

l. Giant ran,b, a!mu,1 .-xdut1v.-l�· n! bami-oo. At tht .. nd of the ,lay, ..,-1,,.,, ,1 
finl,hc, f"d"'I'· 11 __ __ (e.ill �O ;,o,mds ofbamNIO �nd ir 
_ ___ lfo1ai;dfo r lt.h,1u,.. 

J. 1h.-,e 11nr .._-hales,.,. 1.,,.,,ng 1heir fe.-.:ling gn>L>nd• , n  1he c0t,lu n<>fth to bre.,d 
,n the w�rnin w,uh. \\'hen ,htf n'.o,h Mu,can ,,,..,.u.-,., tnt'r-- -
l•"im) II\Ok1k,rn.,1t11 f•bout 100 m,1.,-," ,lay for II to 10 wc .. k• 

4. After n,�1in11, ;i.1 ..:;;1, fu,iale k•1hnb3,Ck turtln comt nhot-c. 11'• hne that lh.-1· ,!;g a 
holc.;1nJ�1hecndofthcn.gh1,1l,...t·-- --!l•1)�C,orm<Xcc);f;• 

� SQ.ne bald uglt M�ls .....,,gh mnn than, m,,_ llu< by the nm� ,h.,y ,.,,,t, 1h" 
wt111h1.1heh�l<lu�$ ____ (..JJ/,11d,.,Mthcnc,1f,,,,n,..,...ly.:ui. 

6. 1h11 fema le clcph.ont i, hn\"ily p1e�n•nt. ll} th., umc she" ,,.,,.h to g,vc b1r1h, ,he 

___ _  (uny! the h•b}" f.,, u,-.., H mnn1 h,. 

C p.,., '""'� T•k• tum,o a,oking and answering questions •bout the tacts in E••rci•• 8 .  
How much can you """'•mber1 

Viewpoint A wildlife presemation 

P, .. ,, -�·-••• Choou a c..,etu•• 1het lnt••••ts you, and prepare• prnen••1ion. T•k• t\Jrns g;.,;ng 
you, P••Hntations lo 1he d•ss. WhH new fa,;11 do �ou l1em7 

"Vyt� ,imt t/,U p.-,,g,,,,. ..:":."<I 1kt flF"" "'"·'' w:!! ;,,.,..., !'t>nt/c,l m,:,r, ,;,.,,. StJ ,:::/.-1 fO<?O.:S fflr,f.c,c" ,re." 
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Lesson B 

Lesson B Desert landscapes 

0 Grammar in context 

A Whal do you know •bo•II deHrts7 T1,1 l;,,, •• , ...,i ,ku,.,f ;.. � ... WH\d •• h.t s .. � ......... 
M•k•• claulist. 

B <lfoo1n list,., to e11uac1s from a geog�phy lecture about deHrU. Which u1, .. ,1ides 
don the prolnsor ,,t., 101 Number the slidH l•l.There is one utra slide. 

-
> 

; 
• . ,- - $. ,_ 

; •�n� ,,,. 1,,. It<:� ot • Gtt!ler �rtllllO!'I, ame,ric 
- o' tt-e �! tnc,nat,ni .in<! d•�•� la'l<l',C;a?H on 
um, 7nl')" :OVE• 1or,,0�1m11t1y orut•lr."o ol 1ne t1-1111·s 
l;irid s.,,,.._, a11d \lrttch acr<as all co<1\,11er.t�. B:.t wnat ,s 
a o��,t• M:>S.1 ;,eo1,iIe 1n,�. ot tn�m as llot. !Mindy DIKH 
!r>1J1�1 to ;,hotoa•ao>is ol � dur.H "' tne Saha:a �-
8111,. tac:.O<"tyaoou: IO�rcenlolllltw0rklsdese11s 
.wt t!Wfll!'C ,.,!h 1,,1nat1une�. ,ncl..O nii th,i Sahl•i In lint 
w,1n USGS" Oe!,n,1,or.1, a o�n IS ll'l il!U \hat l'IH Ins 
\hall 250 m•ll,!Tll!ter• (JO ,nche\a) ot r,,n �•�••·So 
Anl..,CILCI ,s I Of'Yrt, IPl<l t,om c,e,r.. one ot tile cl)lr:!e,t 

place� or, unn An!I •n aa..ittcon 10 co'd oces.ert$, !l>e<e ..,e 

? ·0es.e,a ,.,� illMl co,nmo,11·1 t>fll�ved to� ,.,utelanO\, 
er accoom of the'" ha,sn hv,ni. ceno,toor.s !o, w,let>te ;,nd 
til..,a B,;t ta, 1,om be"'I t>.,,re,i, deer!$.,, of1en -.e,y 
nc.n "' l',,.,,1 l,!e �•tr, v,11.,_ ,n tr.., Unut<t Starn n1s 
C>Wl, 1,000 p:an! sl)<!(,es ,n $;)'le of tl'>e !a1;t 1�a1 ,1 has 
§Gem! ot 11\e rr.«t r.1'emi! conc:!,t11)(1$. A.no m,1ny $pec,es 

ot an,mal5 ca.r, illMI ,w,v,w ,n 1 _,t c!:m1:e Dy virtue c! 
l\ay,r.11, acac1ec1 10 the env,.onment S.C.,.,e. lt�e ,rue camel, 
can IIO up to e·1M Cays ,,,-,1nout Otin-•r•i 4i lo, �1ile, 
m•mn1al5, mar.y na•e •Oa�eo tly me.ms of h••n& 
ur,cu1rour,d or DV hun1,r.1enly 11 n,1h1.". 

J "One croi>lem w•th ceserU. ,s tnat they e•�-�i:! and 
encroacn on .,Ible l•nd. In !Kt, thel"e ,s &•eat COr>Cerr. ,n 
many pa,r, o! tr..t "'°'10 1t>ovt 1h1sp,oces�. �nown as 
· o,isemhca1,t1n," fa�e tor e,1mp1e 1'1t Got>, cese�. wh,ch 
11nweac.,npartdu,etotne !1ct thlli1illCUlturi1! 
;,tilCl,ces r.1ve ch,1r.1e� t,em t llose "' uw p,,or to :nc 
\'cl50!.. Ch,n•wasloceo .. ,tn ,N:1e,mn,.t1eno! ,i>e 1111.i 
,n p1;ac;e ot '!$'lllv•11le ti•"'i�13'1!l\ A<'d. ilS a ,uu:i ot 
,,per,u,c,ng ,nc•n�,ngly seV1!,t dust s!ormi. Cn,�., nas 
s!Mled p!1r:,n11 Hen w,:n tne •im ::,! ha•ung 
dese>!,hca\H:>n.61tr..tfno<.t the;,,l1nrit<170-yea,:w-o1t<t, 
!My w,11 ntvt p11.-i.,; mo,e tn•n 4,500 k,!:,m1m:,5 
(1ppro••mately 2,800 mole-5) cf 1rtts.• 

C Compi.te the Mnte-nce1 with irtformuion from the lec:lur•. Then replace the unckrtined 
wonk wilh.., .,.pre1slon lrom IM 1ectu ... 1r> some, more lhan Of'>II ••pre-saion can be used. 

l MMt �,1plc think of .tc1oub u __ pbce,; bc,,auK of rhotograph, of th, Sahu a. 
Z ��U!.GS drfi11,1l,:,ns,a dtk'r!Jsa11areatha1_, 
J As ,.. . .,II u �oW dc....:ns, thcrt u, alJoO __ de,;rru. 
1 �"";,.,.".'.����hJHcn andunbc, _ _. 
� M�ny ;1nin:�li �;£1l _ _  Ula dc\.Crt climate, th mull!! lhtir adapt�llon tn the cnvironmtnl. 
6 .. -., "·di as 1 .. rgcr animal> like _ _  , then-an- many �maoll n1:u11m1b 1ha1 live III tht dt�rt. 
7 ��i;; d�rt hu sprnd bc�auw: off.,rming pnaicu 1ha1 ,.fofo't 01_.1 ��- -

Uni! 4 Am1.,ng wo,lo 

Figure it out 

helps students notice the forms and / or uses of the 
new structure 

challenges students to use their inductive skills 
before the grammar chart is presented 

Listening 

presents expository information on a topic of 
interest 

includes a task that assesses students' 
comprehension of the gist of the information 

encourages students to listen again for specific 
details 

xii Introduction: Features of the units in the Student's Book 
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Grammar in context / Vocabulary in context 

presents new grammar in natural contexts such 
as conversations, interviews, formal discussions, 
podcasts, articles, questionnaires 

focuses on the most frequent and useful language 
for everyday communication 

0 Grammar Combining ideas 

';'.:� I A How ck>es the professor u,preu the ideas below in her tecturt1 Rewrite tha nntences. 

I. Doer!• _.,e he\,cv,•,t to br W15lelJnd., bccau>r they h�v.- harsh h,·ing n>nditi<>n�. 
2. Antucr,-a i� � <¼ts�rl :altl111ugh n i• unc ofth.- .-olJc:it pl�Cfs ,1n ..a,th. 
J. Dl':ath \lallty has <>,..t, 1,000 vbnl Sl>f'\.•H <"-'tn 1hou11h ii tu.� son1' ,>f thc mO!:I oucmr comht10J1� 

P,epos11101'1S cen be• word or• phrase, lhe"fe.&n be followedt,,, • f'lOUf'I phrase or 1n ..r1Qf01m. 
In liM with i.JSG5 atlli-ijriofls. II *lldf! 111111- �" rt:an 26!.J miiJm11/ffl of Titi!J per ►'(OSI. 
,o1 =� e11,i oo v;.> re 9'9-'>t em� whh-out drlnling. 

lf 4 orePOSitior'! sta<ts II'! •ingcl&u:,e, the verb hu the s.,me subject es the �e1bin me m1ir, eLause. 
As_. rHult of �"'t'-icing_ Sfl>'e'ot dt:Jt S!Q/!"/TS, Ch.:ria srarted p:;mtlnt; 1/l.'es. 

Some �itions can De 1olkJw,Q(t t,v � lacr rn..t • 1 cta,,Jse. usa ,,.,. tacr. that it 1he 1ub/ac1 CIUngu 
.A.n�is,1� ,s,o.,t1 flomr#y#lldth.tl't&n,-,ao!:mt<r.iml$t�nnttllrt'I. 
� (x;t,j WSM N11 !!.prtM(/ di.>!1 to th• fi,ct thar .JQ.-it;l.i,'T..rai pr.,cr>:;os � du!'lf;Od. 

8 Rewril■ the Hntenc.e•. Repf•�e the underlined kl••• with lhe ••P••nion1 given, •nd mike 
any other nec:"$il,Y dtange,. Sorn■ have more lhan one eonect •nswe,. 
I._! ,!." nut t,uc thar d�rt• arc unpol'ula1cd - thcy�rr home 10 ahll(lil onr-sinh of 1hr ,,.-orl,1'$ 

pop;,latiun. (F;ir from) f ... , {, • .., bt,--, "'"l'•!'.,.;"'hd, c!�«•h "''t �- h 
l. ,\I.ill)' •uimah burro,,.. undcr11mun.l In avo,d ,h .. harsh �un, :md !hry arf H<••:lurn�l. (In aJJitivn to) 
.I. Plan ls �u,·h a., �;,1.:11 .".'..�'.'..':J.r have lo11tt. roots, �: can i.i;;;, their own watfl. I A put irom) 
4. S,,m., d.,,,..n pl�•O �urv,-. ...- fru hundrcdi.ofynu h«au�ofthe.1,c, kimb of;od�pta!JOn�. (thank.,, to) 
�. M�n� ,lcsrr! Jrfal aff r.-:pmding h<',,:au1oe hum.ns�,mal, u1 w:mi•aritl.ircu (on ai::c,Mlnt of) 
6. En,·1 ronmfnt.alisii. �IC tnntrmcd �,hf,,._. fa,m,ng practicu hav� CIUied de�rutkaunn, C�boutl 

E) Listening The Antarctic 

A •Hoo 2 .. Listen 10 Pitt 1 of •n .. ciuslv• ir>lervlew with •n ••pen Oft •"- Antarctic. Cornpfl11 
the interviewer·• nou-a. Wh•t els.a do you l■am abou1 lhe climate lh•••., 

1,/n!I • Ama,ing.....,!<I 



Lesson C 

Lesson C teaches conversation management strategies in the Conversation strategy and Strategy plus sections. 
It always includes common expressions that are useful in conversation. The final section is a speaking or a listening 
and speaking activity that practices again and reinforces the conversational language and strategies of the earlier 
sections. The grammar in this lesson is always recycled and is thus grammar that students already know. 

lesson C Whats more ... 
0 Conversation strategy Adding ideas 

A M;1tch words lrom a conv11rsation with de llnillons. Gun• th• topic of the conver$11tion ...... ,....-------- Conversation strategy 

Strategy plus 

I ovedi.sh,ni;_ •· not inteusttd anduncon(cmffl 
2 �pecie, _ __ b. n.ploillng 6.h hl 1.hcc uletll !hat lh<'y can't tepla,., th<"m,,dY6 
J a;,athcuc_ c. gc:,,ttrnnYTMrrlQOryu<.e<it(>hdppm;«u1ha1-bendici.ll 1n1�publio: 

4 )Ul'>uJ,.-i, _ d. a cla,s or 8,toup of intlh'idual, 1h11 sr,e rdatcJ tu C>n<' another 

B •rtca 2.0f. listen to II wminar <;t;scunion. What fa<:101"1 contributed 10 the problem of overlishir,g1 

Julio Well, the biggest 1uue seems 10 have been ove1tishtr,g. 
Somettuno �ke m,ee-quar:ers of the worio·s fish species 
have bee<'! completely exploited. It's only a matter of time 
before the !ishing industry collapses completely. 

Maria Not to me,1ti0t1 ,ill !he other industries that depend on it. So 
who orwhat'srtlSPO<UlilliefOf it e117 

Julio Wall, ,he intemation&I cornmuni1v has been iocr11asing 
fishing capacity, for ooe thiog .. 

U/ma And additionally, go,.,ernments give subsidies. so l&rg,e•SCBle 
lishing operetions look OVttt. And big cornme1ciel fleets 111e 
muc:ti more etlici8flt a1 lil'lding fi:th as wen 

Maria Arid on top of that. I guess COl'l!IIJl'netS 00! used to ha,.,ng I -...i>de 
._.ietvof tish8"o'&ilable, so thedemend was !here.Also, hsh 
beCeme mudl more affordable. 

UJma What's more. the publie has. to a I.roe e;,,tant. been preny 
ap.1thflnc. And then incfoJStrv has been sio.-.- to respo,nd to 
concerns. !n any e11se. apathy has cont1ibu'led 10 the p,oblem. 

C Notic-.c, how the swdents use 
e,,:preHions Iii•• lh•se 10 •dd 
and focu• on a /'leW l�. Find 
the ones they u1•. 

Also Addltionally, 
And� In odditlott 

1151 well What II more. 
noc to m&m,on On top o, tfwt. 

D ••co>�, Lill•n to more of !he dlw=ussion. Write th• miuln!iil Hpreulons. Then p,sctfce. 

Julio True. Ando( course, another prvbkrn ,i .JI the- pc•lln!lun d\>lt lUnJ into 1hc oce�nJ. 

M;,na Yeah, _ __ _  thr amoun1 of va1h ihu':1 dumrcJ in !hem. Apr�rently. thrre·� 
� hui=t tr.uh pi!r in the midJlt oft he  Pacific" 1ha1 you can .ec from )pace. 

Ulma And _ ___ it's irresronsiblr. du,npinj!: "'•str whert "''C gc1 our fooJ 

M;,,;;, ____ :u] tt-.. 11 pollution is.-h.u1i!-mgth<.'ch,mu�lr)"oilh<-occ.an, · .. tu.:h1ftec15thr 

�focycle�fuh_ . ,t h:uan impxlon WUfah.Cor.,l _ __ _ 
Ulm.:, ___ _  thcr•s 1hr 1que of mch,,.·11n from che ,cc ,�ps c3usrd by r1s,ng 

Unot 4 Am•""II wo,td 

teaches conversation management expressions chosen for their 
relevance and frequency such as No wonder, I think so, 
I have to say . .. , and You know what? 

teaches students techniques for managing 
conversations more effectively in English 

offers an exciting syllabus of strategies drawn from 
conversations in the Corpus, covering techniques 
such as checking understanding of what people 
say, using rhetorical questions to make a point, 
expressions for drawing conclusions, showing 
strong agreement, and much more 

This section provides a four-step presentation and 
practice where students: 

First, do schema building, preparation, and/ or a 
vocabulary warmup activity. 

Then, listen and understand the content of the 
conversation. 

. , Next, notice the strategy (presentation) and find 
more examples in the conversation. 

Finally, use the strategy in controlled, then freer, 
interactive and personalized practice. 

0 Strategy plus In any case, in any event 

'"mi.oa'mucanu'MI 'lt:>t.Jeat1-"01Jseirtanyc,, .. 
orln.ny...-whenycu 
!Hdl■ o:>ncloslDfl INl','01, 
thir>I< ts lheooly "°"� oo e .

extends and reinforces the material presented in Conversation strategy 
/:• anvcut?,� """''' '•ll<l�rnl 

In conversation 

often includes information panels about the use or frequency of the 
structure in conversation, sometimes in contrast to its use in writing 

Strategies 

provides practice with expressions or skills from Conversation strategy 
and Strategy plus within conversations and extracts that are all based on 
real-life language 

provides an opportunity to use conversation strategies to discuss real
life situations with a partner, group, or whole class 

About you 

signals a personalized practice task that allows students to apply their 
learning 

. __ J-------.;.;;:::-;�======'.:::==� 
--�-

, ... ,,.. ...... m tl: 
◄$co 1.• find two ■pp,'Opri■te conclusk,ns tor •� con¥e,..1ion. 
Write ltte latter• H. Then listen and chedl your answeo. Practice wfth a pa"n••· 
1. A h tcrn11 like �lubaJ ..,.rminit iJ �ull, con1nw<'uial l�1ut Bui d()n't .,_,en11)tJ �u •�••• ,h•t 

1cm1,natur,:� 3rr r,�.,,g� AnJ wh�!'s morr, that it •lfe,·u 1h,.. oceans ...,,1h sea lc�cls r,\iflg! 
B I u,ppo<,<: 1hr cnmro,·crsy ,sabout whit's cmoi"S the incrnsc ,n tempcr�turr,. __ 

2. A You know whit"s m!rrnnng lo mer \\'e re�:!� do,\! )mow that enud, abo>u1 1hr ocean�. 
II Yrah, thou11h 1h.-fre malting new di.c:,wc,inaJJ the time. 
A Yuh. no. '!hey definitely know more n,1,.· than. ""�·. 20 )"Ur� al;!')- __ 

.,. A iherr .,.., ,om.- amizing cr.-.ituro in the occan. lik..- J<"llylhh 1ha1 slow in thr <lark. 
6 I know. Not to mention thr on..-s !1,a1 can I.ill yuu, like th,· l>oit 1c!lyf1sh 
A A,·tuallr, ther,, arc a k,t of poU.Onou• (n,Jrurn in thr oceJn. Like. wdl, J can't thmk. __ 

•· In aoy nccnl, thne•, dc:fmitcly t!"i,lencr that rhc atmo�phere is ""'tlinll "'"atmer. 
b. llm many "YCnl, !.here arc loo of �p«.ie:s we haven'! diKov<rrW yet. 
C. But In any ocnt, thcr,e &r.: a 101 of d..-a,tly things In !here. 
d. In any asc. you havr tu be c.utful in soo,c pl.tctt when you go swimming. 
e. In ""1)' use,, 1hrr,,'s nu douht that the clima1c is ,:;h.inging. 
[ Though'-" havrn'I made ii lo the bot1om. ln any e\lffll, w,,'r,, a kn'8 '"'•Y from fully uplonn,; it . 

E') Strategies The human impact on nature 

A Add an ide• to each comm.-nt below. lncludt! an e11pr.-ssian l,om l:11.-,ciH lC 

I. I 1hink human.• d" .t IOI t•1 pr,1tcC1 nature and wi!dhf�. for uample. ,f..,·t Jldn"t h.i�r 10,:,s, ,.., 
rrob;,bl�- wouldn't re ablr to prrwn·c some �r«irs. w., .. .;•, .... ,,, 

2. Wdl, unc of the Wa}'� we imp....:l ninae ,s by bu,l.tin� homo on 
SCMitwr uni, like we,lands. ihnt forcr:1 1hc wild hf( 01.11 ot" th.-ir 

.\, ! thin 1. in many wa,µ wt'vc, forgon.-n how to livr w11h n�!\Jtf. Y,m 
know. b)· 1hr umc they graduJte from h,gh school, one ,n thrrr 
kid� won": h.1,·c brrn on a hike or Je�n a forrst 

B r,.;, w,;•• Discuss th• id••• in E•erci .. A. Add mo•• J.den 10 
••ch con11e,aa1lon, end drew conclu•ion, using in an11 casr, o, 

Speaking naturally u, ........... .,,,.,,,. 

In some units, teachers are directed to a Speaking naturally section 
at the back of the book, where the teaching point from Lesson C is 
integrated with and uses the expressions taught in the lesson. 
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Lesson D 

Lesson D focuses on reading skills while also providing additional listening and speaking activities. Most units 
include a Reading tip that helps students become more familiar with conventions of formal writing by providing 
useful information about techniques writers use to structure texts, create interest, avoid repetition, and so forth. 

Lesson D Biomimicry 

0 Reading 

A P,ep•-- Look ■t th• title of the ertlcl• end the photo■. Whet do You think biom;micr,,6' ....,,---+------• Reading
B W Re■lf lo, main ldeu Reed the ertlcle. Whet lrwenllon1 hH neture inspired? 

provides comprehensive reading-skills 

• numoP• ol ttthroolo<;iuJ anc! K>tntific ed�■ncn wiU � 
Nk<I upon �f\lUiom in nil\lff, a, oppo�d to ,cciMnul 

: d11,(o�ryor• •ewlt oltnl!ir.dt'rror in•l•borUory . 

: A ,ei..,:,"t'ly """' fit'ld of ,e,ur<h. un,d b i omimi<ry. is 
I p•ovi<lm9 s,gnifiont ,n,ights an.d ,olutions fof scie1'itius 
· 1t>d ;n,.entot\ in 1re1\ from mt.ditiM llnd tKhllOlogy to 

Usl,iq na:ure to�"' dei.ign probltm\ i\ not new. Jht Wright 
brotM•\ ot:�rvtcl I� lhght ol bi,ds whilt t1uitdi"9 tht-i, 
ot.nt. Hcwt'w<. in re,en1 ye•"· biomimicry h,H ti.come ,1n 
tn..ibh•,hed dl\;:iph� •"'°"9 \fM'nl�U. •nn OM' th.11 ,i. 
�nt1•ting so-rem••hlllt invention,. �re ,1,e WlllE' that 
,n the no1·too-d>\t.an1 futu•e w;u h.ivt- had• (0.,1ide1Jb!t 
•mw<t onourth,e\, 

1.Nt ,1 was up 10 e� Pl"'cm dUl'lff nwn lmootn '>Ui'f;Kn. rt 
•�P<�!Nlh.1rmf\llb.l<t"'1.1trom,tltkingtait. 

lilt- �>Ult «,n • rnatf'ri•t that un be� lo, ho\pit.1( ttay 
l-illil!'i ind bed ,,tb, •\ ..ell as Otlitr •�n whll!<e 11- h ,1 high 
nlA, d o.m,ng on;.,� Jn � yea=-,. it i,, ti�tly th.JI 
Proln- 8f"1n.ll\0 S lrwtntion ,,,;u � hHI �tr,bl<! 

u.,,, 4. Amo,,,,.g wo,!o 

Focus on vocabulary 

,epl1(atin9tnesy,.1'min hisb"ilding,hercductdenergy 
C0\lS by • mus.,,ablt amount. liis bui!din1, US@-S OAl,'•lenth 
of the ene,9y of iimil., buildHMJ\ .ind i,how\ th.It there i\ • 
'li1ble •lttrnitive 10 u sing 1i,-tonditioning systeffli.. 

stuff of mo�ies - 11nim.1gi no1ble in 
,ull ile.0r is itiln-spired bythe 
miltion,of tinyh,1i1songt<.ko fnt. 
uic-ntiUi are working hud to 
produce• "gtc�o to1pe" to ust on 
the solesof lootwu,.The tape 
mimi« t� hiin on the �do·, fttt 
indiSlll)(IWtrfu(,1,id dependiblt 
1dhesive. Scitr>tisu hope to h.1ve" 
l)foductto, ,pice sutions.1nd 
11nderw1tt11ppliutionsin thlt�1r 
futore.Andwllokno�)Bytheend 
oltMcentory, theym,1yh,1ve 
cruttd i boot th;.: en.1bles ul •II 10 dimb buildings like 
Spidtrml.n, lmigine how pro�Ublt tn:at wi:>uld be! 

provides a variety of vocabulary tasks based on 
the reading text to help students acquire a wider 
repertoire of vocabulary knowledge for reading 
and writing, such as using context to guess 
meaning, word formation, use of synonyms and 
opposites, collocations and idiomatic expressions, 
and much more 

Listening and speaking 

covers these important complementary skills in 
the same section 

recycles the key grammar and vocabulary taught 
in the lesson 

presents conversations and extracts that are all based 
on real-life language 

mirrors real communication by teaching students 
to react or respond: Tasks include "listen and 
choose a good response," "listen and predict," and 
"listen and decide if you agree" 
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development, including pre-reading (Prepare) and 
"as you read" (Read for main ideas, Read for style) 

offers high-interest texts based on newspapers, 
websites, magazines, and books as well as 
exclusive interviews that recycle and consolidate 
language and provide interesting content for 
discussion 

is supported by a recording of the reading text that 
students can listen to as they read 

includes a variety of post-reading tasks that 
develop the skills higher-level learners will need 
for academic or professional purposes and for 
taking examinations that test reading (Check your 
understanding, Read for evidence, Understanding 
viewpoints, Information flow, Read for detail, 
Read for topic, React) 

may include a Reading tip with extra support for 
developing reading skills 

C R"""l I'.,,, .,,,...,:1,. Looi< bad< u lh• •rticl•. DiscuH the qufftioo1 w ith • p.ertner . 

• ¼'hai Ju �·uu rt.id, �b<•U! bion1tnn,,y .as� 1oC1tn(c1 

• Winch of th.- n1•·,·nt1t>n• in rh.- �,ride do)"'-'" Hunk i� m.,,, �,.-c11ing? Mo,, nlu;i.bl.-( \\'hy1 
• \\'ho! ,,.1,,_., apph..:.tn<"'' ,·an !�JU 1hink 1>ffor 1h., ih,uk.-kut ,na1c1i•I! How ;,bo,.n fnr th<'" )l<",ko tdJ'<"' 

0 Focus on vocabulary Suffixes with -able 

A Re11d 1he •rticl1 •g•in. Circl• the words 1h11 end lo> -ablt, Then rtpl1ee the words in bold 
wilh I word lrom the •rticl1 ending in •able 1h•t hlf a simil•r meao>ing. 

·�-... ,.,v. 
I. S1u,lymg n:am,.- h:t.<i 1.-J human b,,ini• IO K>On<'":amuing -.:1cn11fic nwcru,on,. __ 
2.. A larg., numb.-,.,{ 11wc111ions in11,all)' failtJ, _ 
J, Pc(lpl� "�"'!l !•1u1111micr�· ,n 1h,· r�•t 15 hard lo Imagine. ··-· 
•I. Wh.-n ii comn !O r1evcntiug ho1mful b�Clcrn, fro1n mdcing 1u ii, lh.- �1,;,rk$km m�!Nial i, s-tq· 

rdiat>le. __ 
� lhc ,/1:a,�sl.:,n mJtHial h;,s had a clur ..rf.-.:1 011 h�p,ul mfr�tion rat�. (2 wOt"J.,) _ 
(>. O11t'of1h� mo,1 norr .. ·orthy m�,·,11,on5 i, a fabric !h�t m11mn • boutrilf�shmy w,np. _ 
7 "lh,· �rcha.-,..., nn,,... "1' with 11 J>n("lkal pl�n for heping hui\,!mg, cool. (1 w,,rds) ··· · · -
S .  Tht g«k" tapt , s  nQI lihl�· t o  b 4:  � (usiblt' " r  mont')·•n1al.inij mvu,ii,--.n. {1..,·o,dsl --·
'I /1.hny of1h,- uwen1,,,,., �•" not <'lpen�·c,10 pro,t,oc, 

B Do Iha s1uam•n1s •bov• •9•ff wilh tha inlo.mation in the article? Write Y !Yes). 
N INo). or NG (lnlorm•tion no! glv1nl, 

B CC!co1,n Listen again. Have the problems 11lr••d¥ bee<> pn..d?Wri1eY !Yes) or N !Nol on 

C (,,,\•>i> c-....-,,� Loo• bad< ill the axamples in lh• lessor,. How else could tha ide-.s be applied 10 
real-world p,obl-em.s?What othe<- •mazing tltings are in n:arure1Wh•t problems could they solve? 

?,f.i)I>.-"' r/:r /:,rmr virr.i,:t, .,-,11 li.i .. - j,-,-c/,.{"l'J .i ,.,.,,,.,it,i :h.;1 (1.,,,.,, i:l<'":J. li.4.r l'i.il JI.,.,,.� If U,o 
UHJ II t•� r,;,,.•, ,.:i� w,;o,1,/ ,;cW"r /;,11.., fo ck,in .. �ur (<lie" 



Writing 

The one-page Writing lesson teaches and develops formal writing skills such as describing charts and graphs, planning 
an argument, contrasting viewpoints, writing different types of essay (persuasive, descriptive, etc.), and structuring 
paragraphs and essays. A model text is provided that exemplifies the various teaching points as well as a grammar 
chart that presents a "grammar for writing" structure. Students are guided through the writing process with tasks 
requiring brainstorming, organizing, drafting, and checking for errors. 

A Lnok at• mndr.l RHd the introdu ctions to two eswvs that answer the question abovt. What 
view does ea,;h one ta ke?Whillt trgumenlS does eech one make? 

l. The estimate that 10 pe,cent or ,mim;il species 

may disappear within a short time is ,1;\;i,rmill9. The 
loss of .iny spec.es matters beuuse it can upset the 
ha.lance of na1UII?. Each organ.ism depends upon 
a.:,other to survi�. aud the dis.ippearance of orlt' 
species may halll' unknown con�ut-nces for 
anot111,•1. The l'<Jrth mai11ta.ins a delic.ite bal.J.nce, 
which 1elies upon the complu interaction of planl 
and animal sptties.. \Ye do not always Stt what is 
happening bfneMh the su,face. � \os.s of s pecies 
may be a wMning that we Me destroying ou, planet 
and thetefoie our very exisll'nte. 

1 Th,: rlJim rh.11 l l�l'),:f pmponitlll of Jmlll.ll �,:ii.·, 
cs ,II n,k n(J\1n� out 1, .1 �uh;..·.:1 nf i,;r<·J1 ,kh11,: 
"�thin 1h1: . ...:�d..:mi,: ,·, ,rn1numt, .,net :in1<ul1!SI 
'-=i..:1111�,� i11 p.1rurnl.1r 011..: miihc 1hink rh.u 1hi, 1, J 
111,1)',r pn,l;,km and d1J1 ,m,·\ won.I 1t'.1N for !lit 
tJrth will 111 .11tn.d11<·. H<1wn·cr. on,: ..:.111 <,111.dlr 
.1rp.1n• 1hJ1 �..:i..:s h.1H· bo.••·OI•� tuinn !ht'\Ml�h,>ul 
the- hi,te>ry of1h1, pbne1. In 1..:nm of uur !lll"iv.11, 
h,,.,·,,-..:r. this h.1.< 111)1 pn)\·td <Titi,:.1l. 111.-r.:tOI',·, rht 
..:ni11,:nr>11 of <p..:,:i..:,. ,:,r ri-0111 b,:mg ., ,fa.1,t<·r. �.1,1 
,imrlr I:,,.· ,:nn�1Jn,·J p.m of1h.: mwm.11 ,·,·oh1onnan 

B Foeus; on la<if!i.1111,ie Read the chart. Then underline the 
•••mples of lormal prepositions •nd circle examples of 
one for general statem•nts in Exercise A. 

Sl>(M youv,>de,s1a,--d l'lt' 
oue�to,:,r, bv res1;,:,ng ,1 "' Vo<" 
(;11.vr,v,o"t' Ge....,yl')<;<(>()o'"t>O<'I"' 
y,:,;.,, .. uroou<:1""1il'lCCOl'lCl.:S-.>•1 

Some p1epositions and prepositional e,o;pressions can ma 
.lffl0f9.st. bsnewtn. tt:rovahout vpcn, within. •n wms ol 
C.tef• O'Q,IU!!Sm ;lcµnrn}.1 up,or, lli''IOL'lel. 
;tis a s1:.!l,«r �, Ceoare wfthln r,"l,j ..ca66:nic OOll"�.ur..-?y ar)(1 •m g,t 5eietit.'srs. .. 
tn 111rm, ol ou, .'I�!. ri'?is ;,,.,� fllX prrwmJ ,mX51. 

C Complete the sentence, wi1h prepos itions. Then rewrite them using one/ one's. 
I ,\ hc.,llh)' .:cn,•m•nm.:cnt ,s ,kpcnJcnl ___ how wdl peopk manage thc,r ,.-sou 
2 We �h(u1Jd do ""'·rrthing __ _  our pow(', 10 prolc,;-t 1hn" Spt"tiu. 
J 1h<rr ire (Omplr:r syst"ms ____ _  the earth's surfa,;-(' th3t pt"l)rl< du m>I fully und.-rstJn 
4 I "'Olldt"r hnw lht' knpirJ :i.nJ rhino, wh,d1 are _ __ 1h.- mo�I 1hrcatenrJ species. ,an surv 
) 1h,· ..ifc,1� _ __ umlism will be �1 huge ___ cht wt•r!tl 1h�1 we (annul im3ginc tlwm 

D Write ,n(l check Write an eney lo 
answer the que stion in the ,-,1, 
above. Then check !or enors. 

Un,t 4· Am,uinQ ... -or!d 

FB· ,rni·!¥ d"ti 
Co n-oT o,,,eruse uno,-, 'J,;e u all.er (Nl::,,cr,d, rl?lr. �ac le>o,1 l,j:'<"'1 l 

7'e':::: �:l
1
,�;��,,:�.:tu�e.::: ;7.;·,; ���r

k 

� .. � I J 

writing task 

Task 

introduces the writing task that students are about to do, 
including the type of text students will write (e.g., an 
article, a paragraph in an essay) and the topic or question 
to be answered 

Look at a model 

illustrates the writing point and grammar structures of the 
lesson and provides students with a model outcome of the 
writing task they will undertake at the end of the lesson 

includes real-world writing tasks such as email 
requests, narratives, reports, short articles, as well as 
more academically focused paragraphs and essays that 
students might have to write in examinations 

sometimes includes panels with extra information 
about text types and structures 

Focus on language 

presents a grammar point geared specifically to writing 
such as verb tenses for narrative writing, expressions 
(conjunctions and adverbs) for contrasting or adding 
ideas within and across sentences, and using relative 
clauses to present key information within a paragraph 

often includes panels with information about the 
differences in use of language items in written and 
spoken English 

Write and check 

assigns the writing task previewed at the beginning 
of the lesson, while the accompanying Common errors 
panel alerts students to an error that is often made by 
learners using the grammar point 

;J;
b

;�t, 
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Vocabulary notebook 

Vocabulary notebook provides a page of enjoyable tasks at the end of every unit to help students organize and 
write down new vocabulary. It allows students to customize their own vocabulary learning, working in class or at 
home, and encourages them to learn additional vocabulary in the Word builder activities. 

Learning tip 

introduces a different useful technique in every 
unit for writing down and organizing new 
vocabulary 

covers writing whole expressions or collocations 
as well as individual words, grouping vocabulary 
in different ways, using personalization, writing 
definitions and paraphrasing, and using creative 
visual techniques like "idea strings" and "word 
forks" to write down vocabulary 

Dictionary tip / Corpus information 

sometimes features a Dictionary tip that gives 
useful advice on how to use dictionaries effectively 
or an interesting fact about the use of a particular 
expression using information from the Corpus 

t,,,.;-,.,�...-4t ... �·�"-...... -...; ••. When you learn vo,;,ol>ulary f1om a spe,:if,c 

area &ucn as ;,nimal behavio,, find 01.11 ii ii has 

o1hl'I• us,,s ,n oeoe,al English or in icuoms. C-,..te--1 i.;.1:>e,---1. -.. ti.e,·� • ..........--, !Mt .......... �� 

A Complete each sentence with a word in the bolt. Sometfmes you'll use a word twice. 

b<ml 
burrow 

colony 
ftt:dandraist 

grounds 
...... 

1. ,i When tgg)�iSc?l_.baby birJs, fi�h.or insc,,;l:1com.::ou1. 
'- If you plan somt'thin1t in �el, you �i.,___ a plan. 

2. ,I Animal.\ 1ha1 ___ for life $lay together forever. 

migration 
nttt 

pttdator 
young 

i ,\ presidcnlinl candid;i tc chooses o running ___ , who becomn \'lee pr�ident ir ,:]ected. 

J. J In academic writing, th.. offspring, or babif'S, of,nirnals art called thtir _ _  _ 
:it You c:111 al1,0 US<.' the expf"C'u1on !ht ___ lo rnc11n all young pt0plt. 

4. -i A ___ is a gro upnfbiubnranimals. 
:it 1t can aho hi' a country thar is g<wt'rnl'J hr a rn<>rt powtrful counsry. 

5. 'If A _____ is a place whcTI' rnnst birds h1wc their young. 
< A ___ egg is a sum oi money you "'vc for a .special purpo.c. 

(i ,i When animah ___ , thty h,we t'"•mg. A :.pccific 1ypt o( animal is al�u ca\lcU a _ _ _  . __ . 
� lfrnu s;1� someone or )Orncthin11 i� part uf a Jying ___ , it means th,:n: aren't many left 

7. ,j Bm:dmg, f�'<.ling, fishing, or hun1ing ___ art' place� wherl' th� a.:1ivi1ics take placr. 
:it To have ___ for some1hing means10h,ve rca�ru foril,such;u ___ fordh·un:r. 

8 . .J To _ __ means to Jig inh) S-Omclhing and a ___ can be the hok where an animal lives. 
:it A person can al�o ______ Imo sorntthmg. I! mra11$ he or she: in..-e-stigal1'1 it 

':I . .,J The move-men! ofhirds, animali;, 1>r people is callrd ___ . 
f Fn>m that word, ,.,e g� other ..,-o,-ds liM irnmignmt, ,:,migmu, etc. 

JO. J A bird, a fish, or a11 i11sr�·1 _ __ an cgi;. 
:it Somct)nt' that makes� lot <)fmoncy for othcn, is ,.alltd 1hc goo� Iha! ___ 1he golden egg. 

11. i 1n b.Ology, a ___ is an animal lh,u auacks and �.its 01her anim.als. 
:it In OOsinos. it"s a company lhal trid to bu�· or takt0\·cr o1hcrcoo1panin. 

12, .,j .t Both animals and humans hove to ___ thc-.ir families. 

Word builder 
••-------)1-B 

Word bullckr Here are 50m• more idioms with •nlm•I$. find out their me•nlng. 

be a guinea pii b<.11 a dcaJ horse- clam up have ants in your pants 
b< In th<doghousl' t>e a fish out ofwatl'r gtt ntfyour high hor$1' havl.' bmtrrflies in �uur smmach 

includes new vocabulary related to the unit topic 
for students to look up, study, and learn 

C ■¥£1\iij,j,j /• %JI@ C.n you think ol • thing or per$0n for Heh ••pression7 SH E•erciH 2A, page 49. 

/ i'." � remarkable animal that has com,idenhlc, intelllgcnce ----

Focus on vocabulary 

reinforces new words and expressions first 
presented in Lesson D 

/ !: ::;:;h�!;�;,�:•�:r:c-';:::�
1

�:�u:: :h::�::�:1��:
1

::�::1::;
a

����: :�:u-::._-::._-::._-::._-::._-::._-:_ 
, .. , 4. avlabltorwe>rkahll'ahcrn�tivrtofni,silfuds----

!:>. an afford,hle way 10 c11perien.::t nature- -- -
6. a profitahle produ.:1 wi1h mc,uurable rcn,lu th,u rrsuJtcd from !"C'plic:,,tmg nature _ __ _ 

Uni! 4; Amning world 
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F Read the article. Then read the sentences and write T for true, F for false, or NG if the 
information is not given. 

A new family of molecules h.L� been developed chanks 
co rhe hard work and persiscence of researchers ar rhe 
Universiry ofNorre Dame, in Indiana, U.S.A. What is 
so special abour chem? 1hey behave jusr like riny glow 
sricks, and amazingly, che researchers can concrol the 
color emirted by each molecule! 

When one of rhese new molecules has been warmed 
ro body remperarure, ir glows, behaving like a tiny 

ashlight. TI1is phenomenon, known as 
"chemiluminescence," provides amusemenl for 
children around the world as they wave glow sticks 
around in the dark. After being scored in a kicchen 
freezer, lhe molecules are warmed up and scan ro glow. 
The new molecules can have their chemical struccure 
changed by rhe researchers, causing them to emit light 
of different wavelengths. So rhey Gill produce visible 
colors like red and green, or invisible light that can 
only be detected by special night vision cameras. 

1hese molecules are promising co be incredibly 
useful in the field of diagnostic medicine. 1l1ey may 
possibly be turned into little lights char can be sent 
into the body to search out cancer cells. This would 
allow doctors co see where exactly a tumor is located. 
1l1e international medical community eagerly awaits 
furcher developments in chis field. 

0glow stick a plastic tube that contains two chemicals that combine when the tube is bent, producing a luminescent glow 

1. The researchers discovered the new molecules by chance. ___ _

2. The molecules are going to be used in flashlights. ___ _

3. The researchers store the molecules in kitchen freezers. ___ _

4. The researchers know what type of light will be produced by each molecule. ___ _

5. These molecules have successfully detected cancer cells. ___ _

F ___ / 10 points (2 points each) 
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Unit 6 General quiz Name: ____________ _ 

Date: 

A Listen to a man and a woman talking about supporting local businesses. 

Check(✓) True or False for each sentence. 

1. The man rarely shops at small stores like Walter's.

2. The man thinks Main Street needs more chain stores.

3. The man says chain stores don't pay good salaries.

4. The woman intends to support stores like Walter's more.

True False 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

Total Score 

___ / 50 points 

A ___ / 8 points (2 points each) 

B Complete the sentences with which, of which, whom, and of whom. 

1. Our business is looking for office space downtown from ___ to operate.

2. We have interviewed our largest customers, many of ___ say they are pleased with our

products.

3. We started off with a few loans, most ____ we have already paid off.

4. Our friends and family, most ____ supported us from the beginning, are impressed by

how much we have achieved.

5. It was their help, without ____ we would have struggled, that gave us the confidence to

continue.

6. We have tried advertising our business in various ways, not all ____ have been

successful.

7. A number of friends, some ____ also run businesses, have given us good advice.

8. Our employees, most are women, say they enjoy working in such a friendly 

environment.

B ___ / 8 points (1 point each) 

C Circle the correct words to complete the paragraph. 

Many people are (1) tempted / lured to set up their own businesses. Other people's success 

stories (2) coax/ persuade them that they can do as well themselves. The idea of not having 

an employer also (3) attracts I intimidates them, and of course, the hope that they will make a 

lot of money (4) alienates I entices them, too. The work required (5) woos I discourages some 

people, especially at the beginning, but the challenge (6) convinces/ appeals to others. The 

risk of failure naturally (7) scares off/ draws in some entrepreneurs, although many are 

(8) convinced / coaxed from the beginning that they will succeed. New enterprises are being

set up all the time, so people are obviously not (9) attracted / put off by the difficulties involved. 

C ___ / g points (1 point each) 
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D Circle the correct words to complete the sentences. 

1. Some I Any online retailers send their customers too many emails about new products and

special offers.

2. Other I Any website that is well designed will allow customers to browse the products

quickly and easily.

3. If you can't find what you want on one website, it takes only a few seconds to find another I

other one.

4. If you don't want to give your bank details to an online retailer, another I other payment

options are usually available.

5. Although many people like buying clothes online, another I others prefer to try things on

before buying them.

6. I like the atmosphere in malls, but another I other people think they're too crowded and

noisy.

7. Malls often have those big, noisy food courts, too. There has to be some other/ other way

to design those so that they're more inviting.

D --- / 7 points (1 point each)

E Complete the conversation using tag questions. 

T-204

A I was just looking at an article about Internet security. It's scary when you think how easy it is 

for people to get your personal data, --..,..,.,....--? 
(1) 

8 Yeah, I know. But there are all kinds of software these days to protect companies from 

hackers, _____ ? 
(2) 

A Sure, but these days employees often take work home, _____ ? And that's when 
(3) 

problems can occur. 

B Granted, but companies are taking the threat more and more seriously,--....,...,,,---? 
(4) 

A That's true, though they can't always prevent staff from checking their personal emails 

at work, ----,,,-,----? And a lot of confidential �ecords have been lost or stolen, 
(5) 

---,-,(6,,...) __ 
? 

8 Yeah, granted, it isn't always easy to make sure everyone observes security protocol. 

A And employees often leave computers on without logging off, ---=,---?
(7) 

8 You're right, I suppose. A fail-safe solution hasn't been found yet,--�--? 
(8) 

E ___ / 8 points (1 point each)
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F Read the article. Then read the statements and write T for true, F for false, or NG if 
the information is not given. 

., """ ,.., 
www.securityissuesnow.com 

,..,•5,\6.�-(:t1:g:,:,,;;;,,.,,.�v""���w��P1a�����wg1wQz:,s:i%'.'2'%l�:.-. 

Computer Security Threats 

Both public and private organizations are affected by computer 
security threats, many of which lead to data loss or theft, financial 
loss, or privacy breaches. All of these damage an organization's public 
image, and the cost of compensating victims and losing sales can be 
substantial. The following examples show how, despite attempts to 
improve security, organizations remain vulnerable to both external and 
internal threats. 

In 2011, the theft of personal data, possibly including credit card 
details, affected over 75 million users of an online video game network. 
In the same year, another security incident involved computer hackers 
stealing information from the networks of U.S. and European energy 
companies, the value of which amounted to several million dollars. 
Then, in 2012, media reports claimed that computer hard drives 
containing confidential health information about more than a million 
people were stolen from a private health company. 

f 

r 
. .. 

I I 

•"t· 

There is also widespread evidence of emplo yees stealing confidential information from their workplaces. A 
researcher for a large chemical firm is said to have downloaded info rmation to his personal email account in 
order to transfer it to a university abroad. He then planned to conduct research there using the stolen data. 
Another chemist at a large paint company alleg edly copied secret forn,ulas for paints onto an external hard 
drive. He hoped the information wo uld help him secure a job with a rival business. 

Given the scale of the problem, it is no surprise that computer security remains a high priority for all organizations. 

1. Businesses are at greater risk from computer threats than public organizations. __ _

2. Energy companies lost millions of dollars from their bank accounts. ___ _
3. Employees of the health company stole the hard drives. __ _

4. A researcher at a chemical company stole the information for his own use. __ _
5. A chemist at a large paint company downloaded information about jobs onto his external

hard drive. __ _

F ___ / 10 points (2 points each) 
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F Read the article. Then read the statements and write T for true, F for false, or NG if 
the information is not given. 

½ i � to Pi�u,Ve-Y the- IYvth
few yern,; ago. an American journalist invented a 

completely fictitious company and pretended it 

was behaving unethically. He then approached 

public relations protessionals and a-;ked them to help 

him present the company's actions in a favorable light. 

He discovered that they were prep,u-ed to do the work. 

even though they knew that 

their actions were morally 

wrong. When the journalist 

wrote an article revealing what 

he had le,u-ned. the reaction 

was surprising. Instead of the 

PR people being criticized. it 

was the journalist who wa-; 

considered to have behaved 

panicularly badly. The general 

opinion wa-; that journalists 

should not lie, and that in 

doing so. they cliscreclited their 

entire protession. 

For decades. journalists have 

gone ''Undercover:· using false 

identities to discover and expose the trnth about 

individuals and orgrn1izations. On some occasions they 

have done so to gain access to. and then write about. 

establishments such as psychiatric hospitals or prisons. 

At other times, they have. for example, taken jobs in 

facto1ies and then reponed on the working conditions 

they experienced there. The 

justification they give for lying. or 

at least withholding the trnth 

about their real rea<;on for being 

there. is that they would not find 

out as much as quickly if they 

simply went to the organizations 

concerned and asked questions 

openly, as journalists. 

Critics of such methods insist that 

journ,tl ists be open and keep to the 

truth at all times during their 

investigations. lfjournalists lie to 

get a story. they say. how can we 

believe what they repon? 

1. The American journalist told the PR professionals the truth before writing the story. __ _
2. Most people praised the journalist for exposing the bad behavior of others. __ _
3. Journalists claim to have valid reasons for sometimes telling lies. __ _
4. Critics of undercover journalism say that undercover journalists cannot be

trusted. __ _

F ___ / 8 points (2 points each) 
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Workbook audio scripts 

Unit 1 A great read 

Listening Extra, Ex. B, C, and D (p. 9) 

Host Welcome! Today we're speaking with 22 year-old 
Rebecca Jackson, who just published her first novel, 
2050. Her self-published e-book has become an 
overnight sensation. Rebecca we are delighted to 

Rebecca 

Host 

Rebecca 

Host 

have you with us. 
Thanks so much. 
Well, I'd like to begin by asking you about your 
experience as a writer before you wrote 2050.

Well, during my freshman year in college, I took 
a creative writing class. I remember the professor 
outlined some steps you should take to get 
published. The one that really stuck in my mind 
was the idea of starting small - like publishing a 
short story in the student newspaper, or trying to 
get accepted to a writer's conference. The point he 
was making is that you have to build a name and 
reputation for yourself before a major publisher 
would take you seriously. So, I diligently tried to 
follow his advice, but it took me some time to come 
to grips with how difficult it can be. My short story 
got rejected from the student newspaper. I applied 
to writer's conferences, but didn't get into the ones I 
wanted, and I only got a 'B' in my writing class. 
Did you get discouraged? And if not, how did you 
stay motivated? 

Unit 2 Technology 

Listening Extra, Ex. B and C (p. 17) 

Documentary 
Filmmaker 

Dr. Adani 

Can you imagine living in a world without 
technology? Thanks to computers, we're 
able to work more efficiently and with 
greater freedom. And smartphones have 
enabled us to stay in touch with family and 
friends in ways we couldn't have dreamed of 
50 years ago. Yet, despite all the benefits of 
technology, there is a darker issue, which is 
largely hidden from most consumers. This 
twenty-first century problem is electronic 
waste, otherwise known as e-waste. 
We interviewed several savvy customers who 
purchased new cell phones or laptops. And 
we discovered that not many of them really 
know what happens to their old phones and 
laptops once they've been discarded. So let's 
take a journey to learn more about this issue. 
Dr. Priya Adani is an expert on the health · 
issues resulting from heavy metal leakage 
into the environment. 
As you know, electronics include many 
different elements - some precious metals 
such as silver and gold and heavy metals like 
cadmium, lead, silicon etc. Now, the elements 
by themselves may not all be dangerous ... 

Rebecca I tried not to. While I did experience a lot of rejection 
along the way, I still felt this great urge to communicate 
with people. So I decided to take a year off from school 
to work on my novel. I thought this was a great plan, 
but my parents didn't. They didn't see the point of 
pursuing something I hadn't been successful with. But 
I followed my instincts and began writing. 

Host It was something you had to do for yourself. 
Rebecca That's right. I was going to a local, free writer's 

workshop and one of the participants told us how we 
could publish an e-book. I really got a lot out of that 
workshop. I loved this idea that I wouldn't have to 
contend with the large, corporate publishers and I'd 
actually have something to show for my hard work. 

Host It does sound like you had to be extremely driven 
to get to where you are now. Now let's discuss 2050.

The main character is Jenny Davis .... 
Rebecca Yes, she's a shy but intelligent young woman, who 

spends most of her time alone reading and studying 
in the library. 

Host Yes. I saw Jenny as soft-spoken yet rather powerful. 
Rebecca Exactly. It was a challenge to find the right balance 

between shyness and strength for her character. 
Host Well, she's certainly a fascinating character. When 

we come back we'll talk more about 2050, Rebecca 
Jackson's new book. 

Documentary 
Filmmaker 

Dr. Adani 

Documentary 
Filmmaker 

Dr. Adani 

but we don't really know about all the possible 
dangers when the materials are separated 
from the other elements used in electronics. 

So you mean when the computers or phones 
are taken apart? 
Yes, exactly. Old electronics are often shipped 
to recycling facilities in developing countries 
where they are disassembled ... and there 
may not be a lot of regulation to protect 
workers there. Workers might not be given 
protective equipment ... so they might touch 
dangerous materials without masks or gloves 
and they may breathe in toxic fumes during 
the work. 

Do we know about possible health effects? 
Good question ... Very little research has 
been done, so it's hard fo say. But we do 
know about health problems from many of 
these substances individually. For example, 
lead, as scientists have known for years, 
can cause substantial damage to the central 
and peripheral nervous systems, which can 
result in many serious health problems. 
And, mercury can affect your memory ... 
it can also cause a loss in sight or hearing. 
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Host 

be written. And those are the stories that result 
in significant, positive changes for the average 
citizen. In other words, it's important that one 
consider the final outcome of a story, the social 
changes that it might bring about. Yes, there are 
unprofessional journalists, but that doesn't mean 
the entire profession behaves in the same way. 
You see Dr. Gilmore, my question is: Do you 
think that creating a new set of regulations for 
journalists is necessary because a small number 
of unprofessional reporters seem to have been 
engaging in unethical activities? Is it not an 
overreaction that could have serious implications 
for the role of journalism in society? 

Good point. Dr. Gilmore? 

Dr. Gilmore Well, I don't think it's an overreaction. As I said 
earlier, the public has a right to demand that 
some areas of our lives be private. Off limits! 

Unit 11 /sit real? 

Listening Extra, Ex. B and C (p. 89) 

Bill Good morning everyone, and welcome to 
Employment Today, the program that g1v;;-� you 
news and information about the job market. Today 
we're talking to Sarah Lim, who is the Director of 
Human Resources for a multinational company. 
Welcome to the program, Sarah. 

Sarah Good morning, and thanks for inviting me. 

Bill 

Sarah 

Now Sarah, as Director of Human Resources, you 
have a lot of experience when it comes to analyzing 
resumes from job applicants. I'm sure you know 
a lot about fake resumes, and how recruiters can 
identify fake information before making a bad hire. 
So to begin, perhaps you could tell us how much of 
an issue fake resumes are for businesses these days? 

Yes, well everyone wants to look good on their 
resume, so there's bound to be a bit of exaggeration 
on most people's resumes. But there are some people 
who try to fake important information, like their 
qualifications, for example. And that's not right. 
I mean, apart from being morally wrong, lying on a 
resume can lead to wasted time and money for the 
company that is trying to hire someone. 

Bill Yes, that's not good at all. So how can managers 
avoid wasting time and money on someone with 
fake credentials? 

Sarah Well, what we recommend is that managers do an 
initial phone interview to check the accuracy of a 
candidate's resume information. That can save you 
the time of interviewing unsuitable candidates face
to-face. 

Bill And what should managers look for if they suspect 
they're dealing with a fake resume? 

Sarah Well, candidates often avoid putting in information 
that might turn off or deter potential employers. 
You know, things like being fired from a job, or 
only holding a job for a short time. I get suspicious 
when I see unexplained periods of unemployment 
on a resume. I'm also not comfortable with people 

Ms. McCall 

I mean, don't you think that most readers prefer 
professional journalism to criminal activity? 

Well, first of all, let me say that I am in no way 
supporting criminal activity. But sometimes 

Host 

the public needs to know the truth. A journalist 
could be going onto a social networking site 
or into an email account to find information 
that might save lives, for example. And 
it's essential that any new rules should not 
prevent journalists from finding a way to do 
that. In other words, there are always going 
to be exceptional cases where journalists 
have to make difficult decisions. Now ethical 
journalists, they've been doing that for years, 
and the world is a better place for it. 

Thank you. When we return from our break, 
we'll continue our discussion. 

who claim to be self-employed for very long 
periods. So gaps in experience ring alarm bells. 

Bill Now you mentioned earlier that people provide 
false education information. I guess you look at that 
section of a resume pretty closely. 

Sarah Yes, we do check that closely. We always instruct 
our recruiters to call the schools listed on the 
resume in order to check that the information is 
accurate. If it isn't, the applicant is turned down 
immediately. Unfortunately you find candidates 
who list degrees they didn't complete - sometimes 
even from schools that don't exist. 

Bill And what about job experience? What's the best 
way to check that information? 

Sarah One thing to watch for is the company names 
that the candidate lists as part of his or her work 
experience. If there are too many company names 
with for example, info, tech, tele, or net . .. etc., and 
if that doesn't seem right to you, don't turn a blind 
eye to it, check it out. They're probably fake. And 
when you do the telephone interview, ask for the 
name and phone number of previous managers. 

Bill T hat's a good point. Now, I guess salaries are 
something else to check for. 

Sarah Yes, to me that's very important. We find that it's 
often salespeople who claim to be worth more than 
they deserve. For example, they tend to add their 
salaries to their sales commission and present that as 
their current salary. It's always best to ask candidates 
to send you their last pay check so you can check that 
the salary listed on their resume is accurate. 

Bill Right. Now do you have any final tips for employers 
who are checking resumes? 

Sarah Hmm ... Yes, be careful of the references that 
candidates provide. We've had cases where 
candidates list friends or relatives as references, 
who of course will try to make the candidate sound 
really good when you call them. So always check 
the website of previous employers, and use the 
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Alamy, © VIG/Getty Images, (background)© Robert Adrian Hillman/Shutterstock; 97: (left to right) © Luboslav Tiles/Shutterstock, © Marat Dupri/Shutterstock, © Paul Dymond/ Alamy, © 
Bloomberg/Getty Images; 98: Cambridge University Press; 99: Cambridge University Press; 100: (bottom left)© AFP/Gctty Images, (right from top to bottom)© Vladislav Ociacia/istockphoto, © 
RECTERS/Christian Charisius/Newscom, © Alperium/istockphoto, (background)© one AND only/Shutterstock; IOI:© epa european pressphoto agency b.v./Alamy; 103: © auremar/Shutterstock; 
106: (top right from left to right)© pictafolio/istockphoto, © Karin Hildebrand Lau/Shutterstock, © ChamcleonsEye/Shuttcrstock, (middle, top to bottom)© Minden Pictures/SuperStock, © 
tillsonburg/istockphoto, © eurobanks/Shutterstock, © Thinkstock; 108: (top right)© Hocus Focus Studio/istockphoto, (middle)© Feng Yu/Shutterstock, (background)© Skylines/Shutterstock; 
109: (left from top to bottom)© Juanmonino/istockphoto, © zhang bo/istockphoto, © Ann Marie Kurtz/istockphoto, (torn paper)© Robyn Mackenzie/Shutterstock; 110: Cambridge University 
Press; 111: (top) Cambridge University Press, (bottom)© AFP/Getty Images; 112: (middle right)© justasc/Shutterstock, (middle)© Ice-Storm/Shutterstock, (background)© cssxboy/ 
istockphoto; 113: © Thinkstock; 115: © P _ Wei/istockphoto; 116: (top right from left to right) © Moviestore collection Ltd/ Alamy, © Zdorov Ki rill V ladimirovich/Shutterstock, © Hem is/ Alamy, 
(bottom middle)© pockygallery/Shutterstock, (background) © sgame/Shutterstock; 118: (left) © Pressclect/ Alamy, (background) © AF archive/ Ala my; 1 I 9: © agencyby/istockphoto; 120: (left 
middle) Cambridge University Press, (bottom right)© Thinkstock; 121: (top) Cambridge University Press, (middle, top to bottom)© Luis Louro/Shutterstock, © Steve Debenport/istockphoto; 
122: (left)© Greg Balfour Evans/Alamy, (right)© AP Photo/Jens Meyer, (frame)© Julia lvantsova/Shutterstock, (background)© Nino Cavalier/Shutterstock; 126: (top right from left to right) 

© Vasiliy Yakobchuk/istockphoto, © bikeriderlondon/Shutterstock, (middle from left to right)© Yuri Arcurs/Shutterstock, © aurcmar/Shutterstock, © Thinkstock; 128: (top left)© lmageZoo/ 
Alamy, (background)© art4all/Shutterstock; 129: © Rogue Pictures/courtesy Everett Collection; 130: Cambridge University Press; 131: (top) Cambridge University Press, (bottom) 
© LUNAMARiNA/istockphoto; 132: © Thinkstock, (background)© DVARG/Shutterstock; 133: © annedde/istockphoto; 153: © Victor Borisov/istockphoto; 158: © Archive Pics/Alamy; 
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Text credits 
Every effort has been made to trace the owners of copyrighted material in this book. \Ve would be grateful to hear from anyone who recognizes his or her copyrighted material and who is 

un:icknowledged. \Ve will be pleased to make the necessary corrections in future editions of the book. ''While every effort has been made, it has not always been possible to identify the sources of 

all the materials used, or to trace the copyright holders. If any omissions are brought to our notice, we will be happy to include the appropriate acknowledgements on reprinting. 

Corpus 
Developmenl of this publication has made use of the Cambridge English Corpus (CEC). The CEC is a computer database of contemporary spoken and written English, which currently stands at over 

one billion words. It includes British English, American English and other varieties of English. It aJso includes the Cambridge Learner Corpus, developed in collabora1ion with the University of 

Cambridge ESOL Examinations. Cambridge University Press has built up the CEC to provide evidence about language use that helps to produce better language teaching materials. 



Viewpoint Level 2 Teacher's Edition Assessment Audio CD/CD-ROM 

What is on the Assessment Audio 

CD/CD-ROM? 
This Audio CD/CD-ROM contains: 

• Print-ready tests and quizzes in PDF format to save you time; 
• Customizable versions of the tests and quizzes in Microsoft Word· : 
• Usage instructions, answer keys, and audio scripts for the tests 

and quizzes: 
• Audio for all the listening activities in the tests and quizzes. 

See page T-183 for a general introduction to the Viewpoint Testing Program. 

Using the CD-ROM 
Accessing the quizzes and tests 

Windows XP, Vista, 7 

• Insert the disc into a CD-ROM drive on your computer. 
• If AutoPlay is enabled, the software will start automatically. 
• If AutoPlay is disabled, open My Computer and right-click the 

CD-ROM icon. Then select "Open" or "Explore." 
• Double-click on the Cambridge University Press icon. 

Mac OS X 

• Insert the disc into a CD-ROM drive on your computer. 
• Double-click on the CD-ROM icon on the desktop. 
• Double-click on the Cambridge University Press icon. 

System requirements 
• Sound card • PDF reader (e.g. Acrobat Reader) 
• Speakers or headphones • Word processor (e.g. Word) 
• Media player (e.g. iTunes) 

Support: 

If you experience ditticulties with this Audio CD/CO-ROM, please visit: 
www.cainbridge.org/esVsupport 

Listening to the audio 
T his disc is both a CD and a CD-ROM, so you can: 

• play the audio in a CD player 
• play tha audio through your computer 

Playing the audio in a CD player 

Place the disc in any standard CD player, select track, and press play. 

Playing the audio through your computer 

Windows XP, Vista, 7 
• Insert the disc into a CD-ROM drive on your computer. 
• If AutoPlay is enabled, click on the option to play the audio files in 

the pop-up window. 
• If AutoPlay is disabled, open your computer's media player and 

then click on the CD icon in the navigation menu. 

Mac OS X 

• Insert the disc into a CD-ROM drive on your computer. 
• If iTunes does not open automatically, double-click the Audio CD icon 

on the desktop. Click the CD icon in the navigation menu of iTunes. 

Audio track list 

Track t 
Track 2 

Track 3 
Track 4 

Track 5 
Track6 

Track 7 
Track8 

Track 9 
Track 10 

Introduction 
Unit 1 : General quiz 
Unit 2: General quiz 
Unit 3: General ql.iz 
Unit 4: General quiz 
Unit 5: General ql.iz 
Unit 6: General quiz 
Unit 7: General ql.iz 
Unit 8: General quiz 
Unit 9: General Ql.iz 

Track 11 

Track 12 
Track 13 

Track 14 
Track 15 

Track 16 
Track 17 

Track 18 
Track 19 

Unit 10: General ql.iz 
Unit 11 : General quiz 
lkilt 12: General ql.iz 
Units 1-6 General test: Exercise A 
lkilts 1-6 General test: Exercise B 
Units 7 • 1 2 General test: Exercise A 
lkilts 7 -12 General test: Exercise B 

Units 1-12 General test: Exercise A 
Units 1-12 General test: Exercise B 
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VIEW PS INT 
Viewpoint is a two-level series for adults and young adults, taking learners 
from a high intermediate to advanced lev�I of proficiency (CEFR: B2 - C1). 
The course is based on research into the Cambridge English Corpus, so it 
teaches English as it is really used. 

• Extensive corpus research ensures natural language is presented and practiced in

authentic contexts.

• Engaging writing tasks with explicit goals prepare learners to succeed in

professional and academic writing.

• Vocabulary-learning strategies encourage learner independence.

• Tips to avoid common errors teach learners to use English accurately.

The course is written by the same author team that produced the ground-breaking 

Touchstone series, a four-level series that takes students from beginner to 

intermediate levels (CEFR: A 1 - B2). 

For Students 

Student's Book 

Workbook-
print and online 
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Viewpoint Components 

For Teachers 

Teacher's Edition with 
Assessment Program 

Presentation Plus: classroom 
presentation software 

Video DVD 

Downloadable Video 
Activities 

Class Audio CDs 

Viewpoint - Online Workbook 

• Flexibility for students and teachers -

the online workbook can be used in

class or at home

• Automated grading and progress tracking

• Collaborative online activities encourage

class engagement and communication

www.cambridge.org/viewpoint 

multi-billion word collection of written 
-

The Cambridge English Corpus Is a 0
and spoken English, II includes the 
Cambridge Learner Corpus, a unique 
bank of exam candidate papers. 
Our authors study the Corpus to see how English is 
really used, and to identify typical learner mistakes. 
This means that Cambridge materials help students to 
avoid mistakes, and you can be confident the language 
taught is useful, natural and fully up to date. 
www.cambrldge.org/corpus 
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